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EESA held Aptitude Training Programme for F.E.

Electrical Engineering Students Association organized an Aptitude Training Programme on
24th August, 2019 for the First Year Engineering Students.

Choosing a career does not simply mean deciding upon the ultimate career profile for success;
rather it means that the person should have the potential to grow with that career and achieve
success step by step. Campus Recruitment drives are important in starting our career. The
very first stage in any recruitment drive is the aptitude test through which students are
selected for the next stages. It also helps the students to get company ready and develop the
potential to reason and answer almost a variety of brainstorming questions.

Keeping in consideration this significance of the aptitude test, EESA decided to arrange the
training session for the First year Engineering students in order to train and make them aware
of the procedure of placement drives.

EESA Coordinators conducting the training session

The program began with an introduction of EESA; it’s functioning and introduction of ESSA
representatives for the respective classes by EESA Faculty In-charge Prof. M. S. Modak. Five
groups consisting of three coordinators conducted the session for each first Year class and it
was well monitored by the assistant coordinators. Thereafter, the ESSA member trained the
F.E students. The training session was divided in three parts- Quantitative Aptitude, Logic
and reasoning and Verbal competencies. The students were well explained the importance of
aptitude with demonstration and examples.
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Coordinators of EESA with students of FE

It was an ICT supported session to which the students responded well. The program
successfully met its desired objectives from educational point of view and also received
amazing response and feedback from students of FE.


